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TREASURE STATE .Ftvpim AND LOVIESTOCK
Blackleg in Montana and How

Farmers May Prevent Losses
By. Vaccjnating the Livestock

(By W. J. Butler, State Veterinary

Surgeon. )

Blackleg is an acute infectious, but

not contagious, disease of cattle and,
exceptionally, other ruminants and

swine, although I haire never known

of any but cattle to be affected in

Montana. It is caused by an anaera-

- bele .bacillus.
By "infectious, but not contagious"

we mean 'that the disease may be
transmttted the infection gaining

entrance into the animal's system, in

this particular instance by abrasions

in the skin. but that the animal will

not beccime diseased by simply com-

ing in contact with an animal which

has blackleg.
By an "anaerabeic baEillus" we

mean a minute vegetable micro-org-

anism which will live without the

presence of oxygen. Thus this par-

ticular micro-organism may live in

the ground lor years, hence the ex-

treme difficulty of destroying the in-

Iection where thia disease exists.
Blackleg is characterized by high

fever, crepitant swellings in the Mus-

cular regions of the body which de-
velop.usually on the hind quarters

or in the vicinity of the shoulders.

.The crepitant swellings are due to

the formation of gas un-der the skin.

Becomes Black.

The affected part becomes black,

the swellings are painful, hot and

many become extensive. The swell-

ings later become cold and painless

in the center and the skin dry and
parchment-like. When the swelling

is lanced a frothy dark red fluid is
discharged, but swellings should not

be lanced as such a procedure will

not dave the animal and will simply

tend to spread the disease by infect-

ing the ground.
Cattle over eighteen months of

age are very seldom affected. In

_Montana it has been our observation

many books state that yoang suck-,

ling calves have a certain hemunity.

Both sexes are equally susceptible

and all breeds are likewise suscepti-

ble, although fine bred tender

skinned animals are more liable to
become infected. ' Likewise, animals

THE CALL OF THE LAST
WEST.

Anaconda Copper Mining Ceitn-
pany's Western Montana logged
off lands; excellent opportunity to
purchase direct from the company
without promotion or commission
charges; low-price agricultural
land; 10 yearly payments. Values
fixed by experienced appraisers.
Our holdings cover a country of
unparalleled fertility, , salubrious
climate, ample moisture, rapid
growing seasons, beautiful moun-
tain scenery, railway transporta-
tion, telephone, telegraph, good
schools, in the near future electric
light and power, and many other
advantages which combine to
make it the finest and richest sec-
tion in which to live and work in
the entire Northwest. Address:
BLACKFOOT L.ekND DEVEL-
OPMENT CO., DRAWER 1590,
MISSOULA, MONT.

gaining rapidly; in flesh or animals
losing rapidly in flesh are more sus-
cestible. For this reason most writ-
ers state that the spring and fall
seem to be the seasons most favor-
able for the development of this dis-
ease, but our observations in Mon-
tana tend to show that the disease
may break. out during any period of
the year. The disease is considered
to be tnore prevalent in swampy
areas than on uplands. , Our, obser-
vations would- indicate that the dis-
ease becomes more prevalent.in herds
after a hard winter when the snow is
crusted and especially' when the ani-
mals are permitted to run around in
mud holes or swampy areas, and
especially at the time that these mud
holes or swampy areas dry up.

Disea.se Is Fatal.

The disease is fatal and very rapid.
Oft times, under range conditions,
the first indication that we have of
the presence of the disease is tbe
finding of a dead animal with indica-
tions of crepttant swellings and a
frothy, blood discharge from the nosel
or mouth. Death generally takes ,
place in from 12 to 36 hours after
the first appearance of the symptoms.

There is no specific cure for this
disease but there is a specific pre-
vention, and that is blackleg vaccine.
Blackleg vaccine may be obtained
from almost any drug store or it may
be obtained free of charge in the
powder form ,from the bureau of ani-
mal industry, Washington, D. C., or
by application to the state veterinary
surgeon, Helena, Montana.
The practice of introducing copper

wire or garlic under the skin or by
"rowling" or the use of setons should
be discontinued as such practicesi

have absolutely no pieventative ef-
fects. They are all based on the as-1
gumption that an animal gaining
flesh is More susceptible. By rowl-
ing or the use of setons the anima(
is prevented from gaining in flesh.
Why spbject the animal to this cru-
elty wbeD_ we have a distinct and
specific preientative in blackleg vac-
cine?

How to Vaccinate.'

Cattle may be vaccinated at any
time of the year, although spring
and fall are the most favorable times.

Calves two months old may be vac-
cinated. Between the ages of two
and six months a one-half dose
should be used, and all calves vaccin-
ated at this age should be revaccin-
ated in three or four months.

Animals should not be castrated,
spayed, branded to dehorned itt the
time of vaccination. At leak two
weeks should intervene.

Vaccine will not cure. It simply
prevents the disease and the immun-
izing properties are not imparted un-
til ten to fourteen days following
vaccination. Deaths of animals with-
one to fourteen days following vac-
cination should not be attributed to
the vaccine but to the fact that they
were already affected with the dis-
ease before vaccination.

Animals \which have been vaccin-
ated may be revaccinated after an in-
terval of two weeks .without any un-
favorable results.

Pregnant "heifers or cows shciuld
not be vactinated within one month
of the time for them to calve and not
until fifteen days after they have'
calved.

Animals should not be vaccinated

AVE OFFE THE BEST MARKET FOR YOUR

EAM
WE ALSO AVANT, YOUR DRESSED PORK, BEEF, VEAL AND

POULTRY
GREAT FALLS DAIRY PRODUCTS COMPANY

tati•:.AT FALLS. MONTANA.

-Jaw -°"Ir lone

Ake
raid a banker. "Farmers who let gopliets ruin their
crops have trouble paying their notes. Every pair
costs them a bushel of grain a year. They can kill
them for One cent an acre.''

1/111-Em-Quick (sTuraiRdisNoli

661 Can't Loan Money on Gophers"

/74.

Guaranteed to kill 'em all or money ba( k. Costs I cent an
acre. Easy to use. simply stir into moistened oats, or ground
feed and drop into burrows. Gophers hunt for( t. its odor
attracts them its sweet taste pleases, the tiniest particle kills.
100-acre size $1.00, 40-acre size 50c. If your local dealer cannot

• supply you, we eirpress $1.00 size prepaid upon receitft of the
price. Write for Free Gopher Book.

Leo Shapiro & Co., Ine. ist Ave. Minneapolis, Minn.

liallikm. 4/lir tiralka.

POULTRY SUPPLIES
The most complete Ilne In Montana. Incubators,

brooders, remedies, fountains, fixtures, grain, flour.
feed, hay. Write us your %%ants and grt on our mailing
Ilst for free catalogue. We can supply your every

%%nut In the poultry supply line and mooch
for prompt service your trade.

DORSI! & GREENFIELD

HITTTR MONTANA

SNOWY MOUNTAIN HEREFORDS. _
PURE BRED NATIVES of MONTANA; RUGGED and ACCLIMATED

150 cows of the best strains. We believe that the Alontana
ranchmen who are littilding up herds of cattle want bulls of the
highest grade only, but that niany are not yet ready to pay fancy
prices and we are offering o•Ir woung registered bulls with that in
view. ROSS BROWN, Mgr. MOoltE, MONT.

hausted.
when they are over-heated or _ex- irEEp cificKENs
' Inimuility is not transferred by the n
immunized parent to the offspring.
One vaccination should give life

long immunity, but we ,have 'found
it advisable where blackleg is very
prevalent and virulent to vaecinate
twice; once in the spring and again

in the fall, or vice versa, but it is
seldom necessary .to vaccinate ani-
mals over 18 months of age.

Vaccinate in Neck.

The.most satisfactory place to vac-.. .
ciliate cattle is in the neck, just in
front of the shoulder.
Where the disease makes its ap-

pearance' cattle should be moved to
upland or dry grazing sections. All
carcasee should be burned or buried
in lime. If they are permitted to lie
on the prairie, infection may be seat-
tered by coyotes and other animals
to clean sections. If they are simply
buried, beetles, worms or gophers
may bring the infection to the sur-
face. Where an animal has died
from this disease the ground where it
has lain shound be thoroughly
sprinkled with a five per cent of car-
bolic acid solution or one of the coal
tar or cresylic acid compound sheep
dips.

Further information relative to
&his disease may be obtained by writ-
ing to the bureau or animal industry,
Washington, El. C., and requesting

their circular No. 31 on blackleg. '

FARMERS ARE WARNED
TO KEEP GRAIN SEED

An inventory of the quantity of

cereals of the 1916 crops remaining

on farms March 1, made by the de-

partment. of agriculture and an-

nounced in its March crop report to:

day, disclosed a material reduction

of stocks as compared with other

years. 'Heavy exports of wheat, corn

and oats to-supply the warring Eu-

ropean nations have reduced farm-

ers' stocks. '
The high prices offered for those

farmers that the department has
issued warnings to farmers not to
part with their valuable seed and
thereby endanger the coming season's
crops.

Corn on the farms on March 1 was
about 789,416,000 bushels. comparcd
with 1,116,559,000 bushels last year.
Wheat held on the farms on March 1
was about 101,365,000 bushels. Last
year 224,448,000 bushels retnained
on the farms on March 1. Oats on
farms was about 393,985.000 bush-
els, compared vvith 598,148,000
bushels last year. Barley on farms
was about 32,841,000 bushela, com-
pared with 58,301,000 bushels last
year.
A supplementary statement said

wheat in country mills and elevators
on March 1 is estimated to be 89,-
614,000 bushels (14 per cent of 1916
crop,) compared with 155,027,000
bushels a year ago.

MANY SETTLERS COMING
TO LOCATE IN MONTANA

Records of tests of livestock sent
_in from the middle western states in-
dicate at the office of Dr. W. J.
Butler that the immigration to Mon-
tana will be even higher than it was
last year, a high water mark.

There are stacks of these reports
arriving by every mall and the elerks
artr-kitprtruny-
The shipments of homes and cat-

tle range all the way from 50 to as
low as one animal, but the average
is probably around 20. Most of the
coming settlers are from Iowa and
Illinois and they are locating in east-
ern and northeastern Montana.

The
-HigKaff-
Dealer Says.•

"Some tools
must stand more
abuse than others

—the hammer
!sone. Since my
customers have
used Hickory
Hamm era,
they won't
havo any
other brand.
Here's a ham-
mer that will

pull a headless
nail out of the

totighest oak. Then it Is hung
right:It has the 'heft,' and the
handle flts the hand."

Hammer Troubles
Disappear

the minute you get a Hickory. Made of
drop forifkd steel, tempered individually
and toughened. Like all Hickory tools ft
Is guaranteed to give satisfaction or you
get a new tool.

Look for the Hickory Store
Sign in Your Town

Is the sign of kuar-
anleYd took, cutlery.
hardware. paints. var-
nishes. stoves. horse
collars and harness,
etc.
Send for free

books on, any line
of Hickory Guar-
anleed (loads -

Addels

Kelley-How-
Thomson
Company

Duluth, Minn.

FREE OF VERMIN
CONNECTICUT ENTOMOLOGIST'

USING MERCURIAL OINT-
111ENT EFFECTIVELY

One Application to Any Part of Hen'a
Body Will Kill Lice; Three Treat-
ments a Year Will Keep Fowl
Clean; Dust Filled Boxes Unsatis-
factory.

Everyone who has kept chickens
khows how difficult it is to keepl
poultry free from lice. Much against
their will we submit the individual
fowls to dustink with the time hon-
ored powaers and encourage them
to dust themselves by., provid-
ing boxes filled with fetid dust.'
The results of this method of con-
trol are never setisfactory. Some-
times the lice are reduced for a time
but shortly turn up again as numer-
ous as ever.-
, Now comes an entomologist from
back in 'Connecticut who claims to
have a chicken-louse remedy whicli
kills all the lice in a short time.
ke-eps fowl free from lice from 8 to
16 weeks, is easy to apply, and costs
but little. • - •

This remedy is none other than
mercurial ointment.

Method of Application.

In treating chickens the method
employed is to take an amount of the
ointment about the size of a pea and
rub it into the base of the feathers
underneath.each wii 4, and under the
vent. Application can be madel al-
most as fact as the hens can be
caught. Three treatments a year are
considered sufficient in the northern
states. Mercurial ointment contiin-
ing 50 per cent metallic mercury
should be asked for and can be ob-
tained at most drug stores for about
$1.75 pez-litound. One pound of the
ointment is diluted with twcr poundS
of vaseline. This amount is enough
to treat about 80 hens and the cost
-involved to buy awl apply the oint-
ment is less than one-half cent per
hen.

Results Satisfactory.

It seems hardly possible that a
small amount of mercurial ointment
applied to two or thtee restricted
areas on a hen's bcidy :will free it
from lice but the results are said to
be above expectations and all who
have given it a trial become enthusi-
astic over the results obtained. Some
Montana poultrymen should try this
out and tell us his results.

SOME REAL SERVICE
FOR POWER FARMER

WALKER, MACHINERY CO. OPENS

ESTABLISHMENT AND CARRY

ALL REPAIR SUPPLIES.

The Montana power farmer and
threshermen who has been handicap-
ped in his operations in the past be-
cause whenever he needed repairs-o
supplies, he had to wait till they
came "from the east," will be pleased
to learn that he need send east no
more for repair parts and supplies. ,
Montana power farmers and

threshermen have not been given the
service in connection with repairs
and supplies in the past that the east-
ern and middle western farmers have
had. This condition, however, has
bee ---chaned by a couple of live
farm mach in-dry---men.Valier_coeri:
and Tom B. Walker. who
ganized the Walker Machinery Com-
pant at Great Falls and are prepared
to deliver some real service to thresh-
ermen and farmers throughout the
state.

Handle Russell Line.

This company will handle the "Old
Reliable Rumen lino" of threshing
and power farming machinery, which
is manufactured by Itussel & Co. of
Massillon, Ohio. They will handle a
-full line ot repairs for this Itussell
machinery, and any one purchasing
this make of machinery' will get real
service in connection.
H. M. Walker, the senior member

of the firm, has been with tb,2_,Rue-
sell people for more than 30 years,
most of the time as a factory expert
and the rest of the time with the
sales force, so that his experience fits
him to deal intelligently with the
trade. Tom 13. Walker has handled
the Russel line 14 years. He was
branch holm° manager of the Spo-
kane branch for seVeral years, and
alike a considerable amount of time:
at the factory.

Carry All Supplies.

The Walker Machinery company
carry a full line of supplies of

all pads for the thresherman and
power farmer, as they are Montjina
distributors for the famous Nott-At-
water line of leather, canvas and rub-I

ber belt; hose of all kinds, boiler_and
engine tools, "tiibee ter boilers, tank
pumps, packing and ih fact. every-
thing that the power farmer of .the
thresherman may need.
They are also handling such well

known lines as the Mitchell wagons,

J. I. Case plows and the Dempster
Manufacturing company's lines.

"Service" is the motto of the com-
pany, and they guarantee promptnesii
in every detail ot their work.

. Farm Loan Bin Signed.

Governor Stewart has signed the
McCone farm loan bill. The bill pro-

vides for the appol•Iment of a chief
examiner, who must examiae every

tract of land upon which thb, (date

makes a loan, one a year.. Sadi Tea-
garden of Forest Grove had much to
do with the framing of the bill.

EtamsTtia LOANS
TO 7 PER ENTLoans Closed At YOur Farm Promptly.

HUGHES LOAN AND LAND COMPANY
235 Ford Ilidg., Great Falls, Mont. ifiet.—Contmeielal National Bank

BIG MONEY IN WELL DRILLING
Well drilling commands BIG PRICES. Demand greater than supply. No pre-

vious eltperience nee y. Others are making as high as !MO is day. Why not
you? Steady demand. DIG ADDITIONAL
PROFITS on supplies by our plan. Machines
pay for themselves in it short time. Easy terms.
If desired.

The FAMOUS HOWELL LINE of Well Ma-
chinery enables you to do any and all kinds of
drilling. They are fast workers, have all latest
improvements; easy to operate; are extremely
strong and simple; do perfect work.

Write today for FRES Catalog A I and toll
particulars,.

R. R NOWELL & C0.1 Minneapolis, *Inn.

V/ORLED IMI6V'S TOLD ON BROEF
New York.—It is reported from

Washington that Mayor Mitchell of
New York may enter the Wilgon cab-
inet as secretary of war.

St. Paul—Ernest Crocker, a mali
clerk, was knocked unconscious and
almost killed when an icicle from the
roof of the union depot struck him,
in the head.

Pinehurst, N. C.—A regtment of
women sharpshooters was offered to
the government by Annie Oakley,
noted rifle shot 'and long associated
°with Buffalo Bill.

Chicago—Dr. Herman Berry cele-
brated his 100th. birthday here, look-
ing no older than 60. He has chewed
and emoked since boyhood, and uses
liquor in moderation. •

Amherst, Mass.—The town of Ain-.
herst has adopted -255 babies of the
town of Velm, Belgium, and has
pledged sufficient Itkinds to support
them for the next year.

Philadelphia--Harry K. Thaw has
at last been adjudged, a lunatic by
the common :pleas court of this city
apd will be committed to one of the
state asylums for the insane.
New York—J. P. Morgan has tak-

en out the largest life insurance pol-
icy ever written in this country. It
was for $2,500,000 and calls for an-
nal remium payments of $112,000.
Washington—Vice President and

Mrs Thomas R. Marshall have gone
to Arizona for a visit with Mrs. Mar-
shall's' parents and will remain there
until congress convenes. April 16.
Washington—Through-a powerful

wireless plant ak Mexico City. direct
communication has been established
with Germany, opening far-reaching

.perssibilities of violation of American
neutrality.
Boston—Augustus Von Hagen, a

native-born American. was fined
$100 in court for publicly treating
the American flag with contempt- lie
used a flag to clean up grease from
a work bench.
La Crosse, Wis.--Miss Della An-

derson, 23 years old, appeared to be
in her normal health today after
sleeping continuously for ten days at
her home at Coon Valley, near here.
The case puzzles physicians.
Tokio—When Lieutenant Sawada,

a military aviator, fell to his death
in an airplane he is believed to have
taken a new way to commit suicide.
Spectators of the tragedy believe he
deliberately upset the machine.

rr—New Yosir—ampviean_agents
the allies have placed contracts for
more than 50,000 tons of barbid
wire for export to Russia, France and
Italy. A total of 100,000 tons has
been placed in the past few weeks.
London—Every foot of ground

available for the purpose in England
is being planted to potatoes and oth-
er vegetables, and practically every
family in England is raising pigs and
chickens to avert the threatened food
ehortage. •
 ek_fl_Jarre, Pa.—John  Hold uc 

has sued his wife TOT-111Vorce on

grounds of extravagance because she
threw at his head a pot of hot pota-
toes costing at the rate of $4 per
bushel and some • boiled cabbage
worth 21 cent,e per pound.

hos Angeles — "King" Francis
Schlatter, self-styled divine healer,
was found- guilty of using the mails
to defraud and will go to prison.
Schlatter claimed he could cure the
sick by blessing articlee of their
clothing sent hint through the mail&

Colorado Springs--As the result of
an automobile accident, Miss Helen
Martin, a cripple all her life, will be
able to wallc.normally. One-i of her
legs was shorter than the other. In
the•accident the longer leg was frac-
tured in four places and will now be
shortened to the length of the other.
Petrograd—A formal revolt against

German influence in the Russian gov-
ernment has resulted in the abdica-.
tion.of the czar. Grand Duke Michael
wh6 is strongly opRosed to the Ger-
man faction, has been named as re-
gent. The empress, who is believed
to be pro-German, is under guard.
Des Moines, Ia.—The Iowa depart-

ment of justice has ruled that news-
papers printing the American flag at
the head of their editorial columns
or in any other place are violating
the federal law. The law provides
that no flag or representation of a
flag shot! be printed on any article
of merchandise.

EEDS
Alfalfa, Clov-
er, Timothy,
Wheat, and all
kinds of Grass
Seeds and
Seed Grai n.
Send for our
special price
list.

Stands for Highest
Quality.

Our vegetable and flower seeds
are the best quality that can i e
obtained. We have a 'complete
line and will be glad to receive
your order for any_ quantity from _ _
1 oz. up. Write today for free
catalog.

BARKEMEYER
Grain and Seed

Company 
Great Fall H Montana

&lit 8
DOUBLE GROUND IN LINSEED

FOR EVER), 
pAINTS- JOB

FARWELL,OZMUNKIRK CO. ST.PAUL

ATTENTION!

THRESHERMEN and OWER FARMERS
We can furnish you with anything u want in lteavy machinery.

Get our early prices--avoid the rals0 in niece. We lime the most

complete lino of high class machinery in.the State. Look them over: '
- or

RUSSELL PLOWING ENGINES.
,RUSSEI.I. THRESHING MACHINERY.
RUSSELL SAWMILLS.
'MITCHELL WAGONS.
J. I. CASE PLOWS-
MAT ATWATER BELTING.

W. S. NOTT SUPPLIES.
DEMPSTER FEED MILLS.
DEMPSTER WINDMILLS.
DENIPSTER PORTABLE GAS ENtliINES.

DENIPSTER HAY STACKERS,AND RAKES.

DEMPSTER GRAIN DRILLS.
SUPPLIES AND REPAIRS OF ALL KINDS.

All of those goods are absolutely gliaranteN1 by the manufac-

turers. You min buy them at right prices from tut. What do you

need? •

The Walker ,Machinery Compatiy
GRKAT FALLS r'VCA DePt. A 111()NTANA

r.


